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Scattered Thoughts
by Rev. Kerry Nelson, Senior Pastor
2

“He was a godly man.” I type those words and I think “I believe
that is the highest compliment I could ever give to a man.” You
might think otherwise, but for me, that would be the best.
So I’m thinking about Father’s Day and I’m thinking about my
own father and my own fathering and it occurs to me that we
could both have done a whole lot better.
My dad died on a Monday, just before noon, with all five of his kids and his wife
all standing by his bed, all touching him. My hand was on his forehead. He died on
October 9, 2006. He was 67 years old and I just turned 46 that Thursday.

June Message Series
There are lots of wonderful
Bible stories that we don’t
often hear in worship. This
June we will revisit some of
the great action stories of
the Old Testament. These
stories have long been a
source of encouragement
and confidence for the
people of God. Plus, rather
than just hearing the stories
read, we will watch them on
our screens (your children
will love that part).
June 5
June 12
June 19
June 26

Let My People Go!
Light My Fire!
Bring It On!
When Life Gets Hot

More than anything, I wish I could say that my father was a godly man. This
month, as we prepare to celebrate Father’s Day, I find myself wondering, “What
was missing in my dad’s life? What do I need to keep working on in my own?
What does it mean to be a godly man?”
There is not, to my knowledge, a universal definition, but I would start with a list
like this:
No one needs to be perfect to be a godly man. Godly men, like all men, carry
some pretty deep flaws, wounds, and sin. Godly men realize their imperfections
and lay them at the feet of Jesus. This gives them compassion for others and
keeps them coming back to God’s well of forgiveness. They are humble in the best
sense of that word.
A godly man would be a committed participant in a Christian community. To me,
Christianity is a team sport. I remember when my dad walked away from the
church because of a disagreement with his pastor. Godly men wouldn’t do that.
Godly men hang in there and work to improve the church.
A godly man is a person of prayer. I’m not saying that my dad didn’t pray. I have
no way of knowing that and that is my point. I never saw or heard him pray. He
never once mentioned anything to me about prayer. Prayer is important for a
godly man. Godly men pray. I saw no evidence that my dad prayed.
If blessed with children, a godly man would care about his children's spirituality.
He would talk to them about matters of faith. He would sometimes tell them how
his faith informed his daily decision making or how he looked at the world. My
dad never uttered one word about my faith or his as long as I knew him. He never
asked me about my thoughts towards God. We never had a single conversation
about the faith.
My dad loved his family. He was devoted to his wife. He worked very hard. He was
a good provider. He was very much a people person. Lots of people admired my
dad. He was a mechanical genius. He would help anybody and I trust there are
people who would say similar things about me.
So again, I’m thinking about Father’s Day. I am thinking about myself and all of the
other men who are part of Faith. Do we strive to be godly men? Do we believe it is
worth striving toward?
Which makes me wonder what my children, my wife, my friends, all think of me.
Do they consider me a godly man? I would like them to think of me as a godly
man, but I know, even with my own definition, I have so far to go. Yet, I can’t think
of anything better to strive for, to lay before Jesus and ask for divine help, and the
willingness to do my part.
Food for thought on
2 Father’s Day. God bless each and every one of you!
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faithful. It is in perfect accord with the will and
purpose of God. The will and purpose of God is to
by Peggy Porter
3
provide one name given under the sun whereby all
Read John 10:22-42 and Psalm 142
people may be saved. That name is Jesus Christ,
“My sheep hear my voice.” (John 10:27) the crucified and risen one.

Prayer Corner - A Voice that Saves

Do not be surprised or despondent at the variety
and extent of all who hear the voice of Christ
Jesus. Rather, rejoice that what he says is true.
Seek his voice, not in the opinions of others, but in
the word of God, where it is preached in its truth
and purity and where the fruits of his cross are
freely given to poor sinners.

The Holy Christian Church is comprised
of people, tribes, languages, and
nations scattered throughout the earth
from the beginning to the end of time. All are
subject to hearing the voice of Christ Jesus and all
follow him.
What is it about the voice of Christ that causes the
Holy Christian Church to be called, gathered,
enlightened, and formed into one body that is so
perfect and holy that it is identified as the bride of
Christ? It is the fact that his voice is true and

Pray: O Lord Jesus Christ, since you and the Father
are one, by your Holy Spirit, increase in us true
knowledge of you, that we may receive the peace
of God, which passes all understanding. Amen.

to manage church staff and operations. As such, it becomes
a ‘go to’ set of documents that defines Faith Lutheran
Church ministries and how they are carried out.

President’s Page
by Don Hodde, Faith Lutheran Church Council President

I have mentioned in previous newsletters that
a key focus for the Faith Church Council
Executive Board in 2016 will be the creation of
a comprehensive policy manual that clearly
and transparently defines how we will operate
as a Church Council. Anchored by the
constitution and by-laws, policy defines Faith
ministry goals and plans as well as guidelines and handrails
for day to day decision making of the ministry staff. This is
critical for our church to operate effectively and with
integrity.

As such, we plan to deliver ‘version one’ of this Church
Council Policy Manual, but recognize this document will
become a key resource that must be ever-greened annually
by subsequent Executive Boards to continuously reflect
what we do, how we work, and how our governance
structure will evolve over time.

Work will also be initiated soon to conduct a fresh review of
church financial records and money management practices.
Lenora Ohlenbusch, George Adams, and Stacy Williams have
worked very closely together over the past several years to
This work has now commenced! Kathy Patrick has agreed to make sure we are managing the financial affairs of the
congregation with excellence. As Lenora prepares to step
assist us with this effort, bringing her experience with
down from her position of Treasurer at the end of the year,
leading the effort last year to refresh our church
we want to make sure that we have a comprehensive
constitution and by-laws. She will be working with Pastor
Kerry and Beth Bruce to organize and develop the materials written plan to pass on to the person who assumes Lenora’s
role. This is another example of work the Executive Board
that will make up the manual.
must take on as fiduciaries for our church’s assets and ways
It is important that people understand the purpose of this
of working, and is a process that has taken place periodically
manual. Some may think of a ‘policy manual’ as more of an at Faith over the years.
office procedures manual, but the manual referenced here
Finally, I want to thank you all for your response to the
is much more of a ‘living document’ that reflects our ever
evolving ministry, including Faith’s Mission Statement, Core requests to assess your personal financial giving and the
Values, strategic ministry plans, and our annual Mission Plan challenge last month to immediately increase your giving by
(financial budget). It will also include the guidelines we now 1% of your annual income! We have seen a good response
so far and I look forward to more good news on this front
have in place for use of our facilities for worship services
over the coming months!
and by other organizations, as well as a number of more
traditional items expected in a policy manual related to how
See you in church!
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God Will Catch Us
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by Rev. Junfeng Tan, Associate Pastor
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Chinese Worship
Every Sunday
9:45 AM
10:50 AM
12:00 PM

Learning Groups
Worship (FC)
Lunch

Everyone is Welcome
Want to host an ELCA
Missionary?
Susan Smith is an
ELCA missionary in
the Central African
Republic. She will
be coming to visit
sponsoring congregations of
Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast
Synod in early July. She will be
the guest speaker at Faith on
July 3 and we are looking for
one or two host families who
can provide lodging and meals
for Susan for one or two days.
If you are interested in hosting
Susan Smith, please contact
Pastor Tan at
jtan@faithbellaire.org or call
the church office for more
information.

A man fell off a cliff. As he tumbled downward, he caught hold of the branch
of a small tree. There he hung between heaven above and the rocks a
thousand feet below, knowing he wasn’t going to be able to hold on much
longer. Then an idea came to him. “God!” he shouted with all his might.
Silence. No one responded. “God!” he shouted again. “If you exist, save me
and I promise I shall believe in you and teach others to believe.” Silence
again! Then he almost let go of the branch in shock as he heard a mighty
voice booming across the canyon. “That’s what they all say when they are in trouble.” “No.
God. No!” he shouted out, more hopeful now. “I am not like the others. Why? I have
already begun to believe, don’t you see, having heard your voice for myself. Now all you
have to do is save me and I shall proclaim your name to the ends of the earth.” “Very well,”
said the voice. “I shall save you. Let go of that branch.” “Let go of the branch?” yelled the
distraught man. “Do you think I’m crazy?” (Paraphrased from: Anthony de Mello, Taking
Flight (New York, et. al.,: Doubleday, 1988), pp. 62-63.)
Are we sincere and truthful when we confess that we believe and trust in God? Do we
always act according to God’s will? Do we always do things that we know for certain God
wants us to do or do we worship and serve God when it is convenient? There is a joke
about a little girl who was asked, “What is a lie?” The response was, “It is an abomination in
the sight of God and a constant help in the time of trouble.”
We do not always do God’s will because we do not always believe that God can be trusted.
When we face difficulties and challenges in life, we tend to think that we, not God, know
what the best thing to do is. We may even consider God as our enemy when we are
confronted with a life or death situation. Isn’t that the reason that man in the story refused
to let go of the branch? Who was crazy in the story? The man or God? If the man wanted to
be saved by God, the first thing he had to do was to abandon his own salvation plan and
have total trust in God’s plan, but that was the hardest thing for him to do. As I am writing,
I am asking myself, “How often do I hold onto the ‘branch’ in a desperate attempt to save
myself? How many times do I count on the small ‘branch’ to save me?”
Jesus says, “For whoever would save his life will lose it, and whoever loses his life for my
sake will find it” (Matthew 16:25). What Jesus says is pretty clear and straightforward: we
cannot pull ourselves up by our bootstraps. There is only one Lord and Savior and Jesus is
the one in whom we are to trust completely. When we trust Jesus and surrender ourselves
to Jesus’ saving power and loving care, we build the “house” on a rock-solid foundation.
Failure to do so is to build a house on quicksand.
Henri Nouwen, one of the greatest spiritual teachers of our time, was fascinated with the
flying trapeze. He saw the trapeze performance as a metaphor for the spiritual journey. A
flyer throws herself into space. She must not try to catch the catcher. Instead, the flyer
must trust, with outstretched arms that her catcher will be there for her. Henri Nouwen felt
this image captured the essence of our relationship with God. We must throw ourselves
toward God and then trust that God will catch us.
The leaps of faith have to be made constant and intentional in our walk with God. When we
make a commitment to support God’s mission with our time, talent, and money, we must
trust that our service and offering will be blessed by God to bear much fruit. When we are
confronted with tough decisions and complicated problems, we must believe it is always
wise and smart to seek the guidance and wisdom of scripture and Christian tradition,
trusting that the Holy Spirit enlightens us and speaks to us through the Bible and Christian
community. When we experience failures, losses, sorrows, and pains in life, we must not
throw in the towel and give into cynicism and despair. Instead, we trust that God is there
for us, that God will catch us, and that God will walk with us through the dark valley into
God’s glorious Kingdom.
"Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all your
ways acknowledge
4 him, and he will make your paths straight." (Proverbs 3:5-6)
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Congrats to Our Graduates!
Graduated from High School:
Thomas Menke, Emma Keller, Michael Farner,
Stephanie Huwyler, Marlaena Dobbins,
Meredith Mulholland
Graduated from College:
Tessa Holmes, Collin Watson
Doctoral Graduate:
Katheryn Nowotny

Whose Offering Plate Is It?
by Jon Holmes, Board of Stewardship, Chair

The purpose of this article is to encourage a new way of looking at stewardship here at Faith
Lutheran Church. I am reading and will bring my interpretation of the book, “Whose Offering
Plate is it? New Strategies for Financial Stewardship” by J. Clif Christopher.

This month the book talks about accountability. The church needs to know who gives generously
and thank them. We also need to know why people only give a little or not at all. Every member
matters, everyone has a contribution to make, and no one is left behind.
We hope you will embrace the 1% Challenge. You should have received the information packets that go more
in depth about the challenge. Please read it and prayerfully consider what it says to you. Pastor Kerry and the
staff at FLC are good stewards of our finances and their first concern is to make disciples for Christ. People
want to give to programs that are changing lives.
We are not and never will be in the money business. We are in the ministry and mission business. The church is
the only nonprofit entity that believes crying wolf and showing people that you don’t have enough money to
perform your mission is an intelligent way to raise funds. It is not! We do not want to have a capital campaign
to raise money. Our goal is to change the mind set of giving. We must give willingly to God as God has done for
us. We will continue to stay the course and do good work. When everyone gives to God’s mission as God has
instructed then we will not have to worry about paying the bills. God owns everything and God gives first.
Stewardship is about using God’s gifts for God’s purposes.
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What’s On My iPod?
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by Dr. Clayton Faulkner, Director of Worship, Music, and Technology
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I am a musician. I have played music in one form or another for many
years now. I have played or sung in orchestras, symphonic bands, youth
choirs, brass ensembles, worship teams, jazz ensembles, and rock
bands since I was in middle school. I like music so much, and I felt God’s
calling to worship so strongly, that I have made serving the church
through worship and music my career.
Sometimes I have to deal with music so much at the church that I don’t want to listen
to music when I’m in the car or at home. I am currently not in one of those times. I’m
in a place now where I’m listening to music as much as I can: in the car, in the shower,
and at the office. I’m sort of falling in love with music again.

SONGS OF FAITH,
VOLUME 2
NOW AVAILABLE!
The new music recording
featuring all of the music
ensembles at Faith is now
available! You can get the CD
or digital download for $10.
See Clayton for more details
or to purchase.

Grace Bags
Pick some up today!
"Grace Bags" are a wonderful
way to be a blessing to those
asking for help. They are
available at our Visitor Center
for a donation of $5 per bag.
Keep them handy in your car
to give to those in need. By
asking for a donation of $5
per bag, this ministry can be
self sustained as a long term
way for us to Be a Blessing.

I believe that everyone has a musical heart-language. For most, the music from
childhood or adolescence becomes “your” music. This music becomes forever
engrained as the soundtrack of your life. Some people struggle to open their ears
outside this musical box and don’t get why “kids these days” listen to what they do.
Not me. I have pretty eclectic taste in music, but my heart-language will forever be 90s
era grunge rock (Pearl Jam, Stone Temple Pilots, etc.)
Since I’m on a music kick these days, I thought I’d share some of the albums that I’m
listening to the most these days.
Aja - Steely Dan
My friends were hip to Steely Dan before I was. It didn’t take much
to convince me of their greatness. They have some of the
smoothest music and greatest guitar playing ever recorded. Their
music is hard to classify, although I call it progressive rock. It has
hints of jazz, funk, and rock. This album from 1977 still sounds
relevant today. Also, I was recently at the Cajun Creamery in New
Orleans when I saw guitarist Walter Becker ordering ice cream. I
was so star struck I ordered two of the same flavor in my four scoop sampler.
Southeastern - Jason Isbell
Holy moly this guy can write songs. This is the fourth studio album
by American singer-songwriter Jason Isbell released in 2013. He
gets classified in the alternative country genre. His voice has a
southern drawl that I find to be so familiar. He sounds like people I
grew up with. His lyrics are gritty, not shying away from cancer and
child abuse as topics. You can tell when someone is singing
something they know from personal experience. If you like twang
without the pretentiousness, you’ll like this.
A Moon Shaped Pool - Radiohead
Radiohead is one of my favorite bands - perhaps the greatest
British band of all time (up there with The Beatles and Led Zeppelin
for sure). It doesn’t matter if you can’t understand what singer
Thom Yorke is saying. This is their latest album that released this
year. While writing this article I discovered my amazing wife Kate
ordered me this album on vinyl as a surprise! To promote this
album Radiohead deleted all content from their website and social
media accounts. Go figure. This album features strings and choral
vocals arranged by band member Jonny Greenwood and performed by the London
6
Contemporary Orchestra.
Greenwood composed the soundtracks for the Paul Thomas
Anderson films “There Will Be Blood” and “Inherent Vice.”
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Women’s Connection

Rebecca
Ruth Circle
7
The Rebecca Ruth Circle
will meet on Thursday,
June 2 at 10:00 AM in the
Conference Room.

Women's Connection will
not meet for the summer
and will resume meetings
in September 2016.

We would love for you to join us for
Bible study. Come hungry! Bring your
sack lunch; desserts and drinks are
provided. Socializing with the group is so
joyful. All are welcome!

For more information about the Women’s
Connection, please contact Brenda Cauthen at
bcauthen1@gmail.com or 281-630-8088.

Thank You!
by Kendolyn Pope, Director of Faith Schools

Each month, I typically thank you all for your generous contributions of time, prayers,
money, and other items to Faith Schools. While I am always grateful for those things, this
month, I want to take a moment to thank you personally for your prayers, cards, flowers,
books, donations to the bike-a-thon in Joseph’s memory, and kind thoughts during the loss
of my son. It’s still weird to say “my son,” because I never got to meet him, see him smile, or
hear his voice, but he was and is definitely part of me and part of our family. Your kindness
during this unexpected tragedy has propped us up.
I knew that Faith was a nice, welcoming community when I arrived here to start my job as Director of the Day
School in August 2012. I recognized that this is a supportive community when my daughter was born with
Turner Syndrome in 2013 and had to have heart surgery at 12 days old. Receiving cards from the Faith
Sunday School groups (among other things) really showed me what a church is supposed to represent in a
family’s life. My husband and I actually left our mega-church and joined a smaller church family after
experiencing your expressions of kindness during that time, but when my baby boy was stillborn, you all
went above and beyond what could have ever been expected of you. I cannot fully express to you all how
much I appreciate your love and support. This church is an example of what a church should be, and I am
grateful to be the recipient of your expressions of Christ’s love.
Grief continues. Adjusting to the role of mother who has lost a child is a hard pill to swallow. Continuing
through life without someone who was “supposed” to join our family is challenging, but we make it day by
day. I carry Job 2:10, “Shall we accept good from God, and not trouble?” in my heart. God has blessed me in
so many ways. My family is blessed. Just looking at my daughter each day, I know that God’s miracles are
real. I accept this trouble that we currently face and know that God is always working things out for my good.
Please know that your thoughtfulness makes it just a bit easier to go through. Thank you!
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Faith is going LIVE!
InFellowship will be available July 15!
InFellowship is our online portal through which
church members and guests will be able to
interact with one another, the church staff,
update your personal information, join groups,
volunteer, give online, and view the church
directory. Look for more information in the next
few weeks on how to get connected.

Back to School
by Jason Houlihan, Director of Faith Formation

School is ending. Maybe your
student’s backpacks are full of
notebooks, binders, folders, and
random things that they hauled home
during those last days. Most of it
should be thrown out, but there are
the shirts, shoes, and pants that got worn a few
times, but your child outgrew. Forget tossing them
away and donate your items to CCSC’s Back to
School Program instead. Last year, CCSC met the
needs of over 6,500 students and they plan to do
the same this year right here at Faith Lutheran
Church.

Faith participates in this annual program that strives
to serve low-income students in 33 zip codes by
alleviating the financial burden of long school supply
lists that leave some children feeling inadequately
prepared for learning. Just like a job, having nice
clothes and the tools you need to complete a task
are imperative to having a successful school year.
Your involvement and support matter.

Faith usually provides backpacks, but this year we
are encouraging people to either sponsor a child for
$45.00 or clean out your closet and donate gently
used coats, sweaters, shirts, jeans, khakis, and
closed toe shoes. All sizes are needed from toddler
to plus sizes. Bring any of the above items
throughout June and the Disciple Campers at Faith
Camp will sort them out in July.
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Summer Schedule

Parent’s Night Out
Every Friday in June @ 6:00 - 10:00 PM
9
Faith Center Gym
The FUN summer season of Parent’s Night Out is
almost here! Every Friday we will have a themed night
full of activities for all ages. The cost during the
summer will be $15 per child. Please RSVP via email to
PNO@faithbellaire.org to ensure that we have a spot
for your kiddo. You may pay in cash at the door or
online in advance at www.faithbellaire.org/give and
select Parent's Night Out. You can cancel reservations
anytime prior to the event by email or text message.
Pass this information to ALL of your friends, family, and
neighbors for a safe and inexpensive place for your
child to go when you need a parent’s night out!

June 3

CSI: Bellaire

June 10

Wacky Sports

June 17

Glow in the Dark Party

June 24

Inventors

July 1

NO PNO

July 8

Stars and Stripes

July 15

Fiesta

July 22

Rainforest

July 29

Around the World in 80 Days (Food Night)
Fellowship Hall

August 5 Back to School Bash (Food Night)
Fellowship Hall

2016 Faith Lutheran Church Council
Don Hodde, President

Roxy Funchess, Community Life, Chair

Jon Holmes, Stewardship, Chair

Beth Bruce, Vice President

Terry Amundson, Community Life

Brian Taylor, Stewardship

Wendy Farner, Second Vice President

Elaine Gabriel, Parish Education, Chair

Joye Roll, Worship, Chair

Lenora Ohlenbusch, Treasurer

Dave Gohlke, Parish Education

Andy Wang, Worship

Mardi Mayerhoff, Financial Secretary

Tom Dorman, Property, Chair

Terri Schlather, Youth and Family, Chair

Joann Welton, Recording Secretary

Art Grove, Property

Yvonne Moody, Youth and Family

Jeannette Sebesta, Hospitality, Chair

Lorah Gough, Social Ministry, Chair

Evangeline Dai, Hospitality

Suzanne Girouard, Social Ministry

FAITH CAMP
CALLING ALL SUPERHEROS!
Register TODAY!
 Use registration code TAKE8 for 8% off! This discount is

 Bring a NEW friend to

limited to the first 15 people to register with the
code TAKE8.

Faith Camp for $5 off
per *friend (*has never
attended Faith Camp)

 For kids who are ages 5 - 12 by this summer

 Pizza on Wednesday is FREE!

 $130 per child/per week (each week will be different)

 $30 off if you register for all three weeks

 Sibling discount! $5 off per sibling who attends Faith

Camp
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To sign up for Faith Camp, go to www.faithbellaire.org and look for Faith Camp under the “Learning” tab.
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Please Use Office Entrance
During Office Hours
Unless a meeting or class has
been scheduled on the
calendar, all doors to our
facilities are locked during office
hours.
We have a wonderful security
system with a camera and
intercom system at the office
doors to the administrative
wing. The office staff will buzz
you in if the office doors are
locked. Please park in the
parking lot behind the church
designated for Faith.
You may wonder why the doors
are locked during the week. It’s
a matter of security for staff,
visitors, the Day School, and
Mother’s Day Out. The facility is
large, and if all the doors are
unlocked, it’s hard to know
when someone comes in. Thank
you in advance for
understanding and for using the
office entrance during office
hours.

Celebrating Father’s Day
Sunday, June 19 @ 12:00 PM
This Father’s Day we will be showing our appreciation to
all MEN and FATHERS during each service and having a
tailgate lunch in the Faith Center at noon.
Come and fellowship, while enjoying all your favorite
tailgating foods!

Special thanks to our Middle School Kids
Your letters to homebound members are meaningful!

Visit us online
FaithBellaire.org
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8:30 AM

Sunday Worship Leader Schedule—June 2016
June 5

June 12

June 19

June 26

Acolyte

Dylan McGouldrick

Matt Schawe

Audrey DeKunder

Andy Allen

Crucifer

Lyle Jares

JD Jones

Ella DeKunder

Annika Becker

Lector

Karen Elsen

Joann Welton

Bob Medlen

Mardi Mayerhoff

Communion
Assistants

Sara Karow
Sharon Koch

Sara Karow
Sharon Koch

Doug Elsen
Scott Ramsey

Doug Elsen
Scott Ramsey

Asst Minister

Joann Welton

Joann Welton

Karen Elsen

Karen Elsen

Ushers

Bill Freeman
Art Grove

Bill Freeman
Art Grove

Jeff Addicks
Carl Watson

Jeff Addicks
Carl Watson

Altar Guild

Dorothy Rosenbaum
Diana Rettig

Dorothy Rosenbaum
Diana Rettig

Tina Wood
Betty Dossey

Tina Wood
Betty Dossey

10:50 AM

June 5

June 12

June 19

June 26

Acolytes

Josh Boihem
Dillon Williams

Andrew Strickland
Caleb Seitz

Annika Becker
Sam Kennedy

Alice Tian

Communion
Assistants

Nancy Holmes
Jon Holmes

Roxy Funchess
Lorah Gough

Karen Ellison
Diana Boihem

Kelley Keller
Janice Decker

Asst Minister

Michael Farner

Michael Farner

James Cross

James Cross

Ushers

Cross Family

Jon and Nancy Holmes

Jim Rollison
Lerch Family

Parkan Family

Altar Guild

Dorothy Rosenbaum
Diana Rettig

Dorothy Rosenbaum
Diana Rettig

Tina Wood
Betty Dossey

Tina Wood
Betty Dossey

If you have been scheduled as a worship leader and are unable to serve, please arrange to trade with
someone else who is scheduled during the month and advise the church office of the change by
Wednesday afternoon, email info@faithbellaire.org or 713-664-3048.

Faith Lutheran Church
4600 Bellaire Boulevard at Avenue B
Bellaire, Texas 77401
Office: 713-664-3048 Fax: 713-664-3371
Faith Day School: 713-664-3233
Mother’s Day Out: 713-664-7726
FaithBellaire.org (website)
info@faithbellaire.org (email)

Rev. Kerry Nelson
Rev. Junfeng Tan
Stacy Williams
Dr. Clayton Faulkner
Jason Houlihan
Kristen Krueger
Kendolyn Pope
Yu Cao
Alexandria DeCuire
Alan Balius
11Obando
Alicia
Ana Rivas
Darrell Glenn

Senior Pastor
Associate Pastor
Director of Operations
Director of Worship, Music, and Technology
Director of Faith Formation
Family Ministry Coordinator
Director of Faith Schools
Office Coordinator
Office Coordinator
Organist/Choir Director
Building Manager
Custodian
Facility Services

8:30 AM “Heritage” Worship (Sanc)
9:30 AM MOVE (FC)
9:45 AM Faith Alive Rehearsal (Sanc)
9:45 AM Learning Groups
10:30 AM H.S. Mission Trip (Departs)
10:50 AM “The Gathering” Worship
10:50 AM Faith Chinese Worship (FC)
12:00 PM Lunch (FC)
12:15 PM Worship Board Meeting
(
(201)
4:00 PM Divorce Care (101)
7:00 PM Al-Anon (300)

27
All Day Confirmation Camp
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
6:00 PM Cornerstone Climbers (401)
7:00 PM v8 Early Ford (300)

All Day Father’s Day
8:30 AM “Heritage” Worship (Sanc)
9:45 AM Faith Alive Rehearsal (Sanc)
9:45 AM MOVE (FC)
9:45 AM Learning Groups
10:50 AM “The Gathering” Worship
10:50 AM Faith Chinese Worship (FC)
12:00 PM Father’s Day Lunch (FC)
4:00 PM Divorce Care (101)
7:00 PM Al-Anon (300)

26
8:30 AM “Heritage” Worship (Sanc)
9:45 AM Faith Alive Rehearsal (Sanc)
10:50 AM “The Gathering” Worship
10:50 AM Faith Chinese Worship (FC)
12:00 PM Confirmation Camp (Departs
to Lutherhill)
12:00 PM Lunch (FC)
4:00 PM Divorce Care (101)
7:00 PM Al-Anon (300)

13
All Day H.S. Mission Trip
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC) (
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
6:00 PM Cornerstone Climbers (401)

12

20
All Day Disciple Project (off campus)
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
6:00 PM Cornerstone Climbers (401)

12

19

6
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
(
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
6:00 PM SW Radio Control (gym)

5

Mon

7

All Day Confirmation Camp (
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
9:15 AM Children’s Chapel (Sanc)
10:00 AM Church Staff Meeting (101)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
6:30 PM Narcotics Anonymous (300)
7:00 PM First Place 4 Health (309)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

28

21
All Day Disciple Project (off campus)
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
9:15 AM Children’s Chapel (Sanc)
10:00 AM Church Staff Meeting (101)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
6:00 PM Faith School Board Meet (101)
6:30 PM Narcotics Anonymous (300)
7:00 PM First Place 4 Health (309)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

14
All Day H.S. Mission Trip
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
9:15 AM Children’s Chapel (Sanc)
10:00 AM Church Staff Meeting (101)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
6:30 PM Narcotics Anonymous (300)
7:00 PM First Place 4 Health (309)
7:00 PM Church Council Meeting (101)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
9:15 AM Children’s Chapel (Sanc)
10:00 AM Church Staff Meeting (101)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
6:00 PM Stewardship Board Meeting
6:30 PM Narcotics Anonymous (300)
6:30 PM Cornerstone 2nd Stage (FC)
7:00 PM First Place 4 Health (309)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

Tue

29
All Day Confirmation Camp
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
9:00 AM LWR Quilters (101)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

22
All Day Disciple Project (off campus)
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
9:00 AM LWR Quilters (101)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

15
All Day H.S. Mission Trip
All Day MM Article Due
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
9:00 AM LWR Quilters (101)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

8
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
9:00 AM LWR Quilters (101)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

1
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
6:00 PM Social Ministry Team
Meeting (101)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

2

30
All Day Confirmation Camp
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
7:30 PM Faith Choir (208)
7:30 PM AA Women Only (309)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

23
All Day Disciple Project (off campus)
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
7:30 PM Faith Choir (208)
7:30 PM AA Women Only (309)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

16
All Day H.S. Mission Trip
7:00 AM MDO Dads and Donuts (FC)
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
(
7:30 PM Faith Choir (208)
7:30 PM AA Women Only (309)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

9
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
(
2:30 PM Cornerstone (400, 401, 309)
6:45 PM Exec. Board Meeting (101)
7:30 PM Faith Choir (208)
7:30 PM AA Women Only (309)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

10:00 PM Rebecca Ruth Circle (101)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 309)
7:30 PM Faith Choir Party (101)
7:30 PM AA Women Only (309)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

Thu

10

3

24
All Day Disciple Project (off campus)
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
6:00 PM PNO (FC)
6:30 PM Chinese Fellowship (101)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

17
7:00 AM MDO Dads and Donuts (FC)
8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC)
6:00 PM PNO (FC)
6:00 PM H.S. Mission Trip (Return)
6:30 PM Chinese Fellowship (101)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

8:30 AM Kidventure Camp (FC) (
6:00 PM PNO (FC)
6:30 PM Chinese Fellowship (101)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

6:00 PM PNO (FC)
6:30 PM Chinese Fellowship (101)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

Fri

9:00 AM Grey Sheet Eating
Program (204)
9:00 AM Cornerstone (300, 306,
307, 308, 309)
3:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

8:00 AM CCSC Food Pantry
(St Luke’s UMCGC)
9:00 AM Grey Sheet Eating
Program (204)
9:00 AM Cornerstone (300, 306,
307, 308, 309)
3:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

9:00 AM Grey Sheet Eating
Program (204)
9:00 AM Cornerstone (300, 306,
307, 308, 309)
3:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

9:00 AM Grey Sheet Eating
Program (204)
9:00 AM Cornerstone (300, 306,
307, 308, 309)
3:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

Sat

12

8:30 AM “Heritage” Worship (Sanc)
9:30 AM MOVE (FC)
9:45 AM Faith Alive Rehearsal (Sanc)
9:45 AM Learning Groups
10:50 AM “The Gathering” Worship
10:50 AM Faith Chinese Worship (FC)
12:00 PM Lunch (FC)
4:00 PM Divorce Care (101)
7:00 PM Al-Anon (300)

Sun
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